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Testing in situ and positive validation of both products (LCCITRUS and LCFEED) in several goat 
farms 

Responsible 

partner/s: 
UNIPROCA 

Deliverable: Action C.4. 

Development: The Low Carbon Feed complementary feed is distinguished from other commercial formulas by 

including pruning remains of Valencian citrus crops, rich in highly digestible fiber and with 

moderate protein content. It also includes rice straw from the area, collected and processed 

while maintaining its quality and nutritional value.  It is a product that has been validated in the 

development of the project through tests in the experimental farm of the Polytechnic University 

of Valencia and commercial farms owned by CAPRITEMA, JIMPER, Mª Pilar Robles Alcázar, J. 

Pedro Delgado Ruiz de la Nieta or Alonso Gómez, in lactating and maintenance goats. 

Another product, which has been validated in the development of the LIFE Low Carbon Feed 

project, is the so-called LCCitrus (fibrous compound from the pruning remains of citrus crops), 

which has been tested on more than 600 animals at different stages of lactation, handling and 

environmental conditions.  

Results 

obtained: 

The palatability and digestibility tests have exceeded all expectations. On-farm testing has 

undoubtedly shown that goats (the most "exclusive and selective" ruminant in terms of feed, 

contrary to popular belief) prefer LCCitrus to any other formulation. This does not diminish or 

practically alter the characteristics of the milk. 

Image 1. Visit of the field technician to the CAPRITEMA farm (Consuegra, Toledo) (left) Visit to the J. Pedro Delgado 

farm with use of LCFEED feed (Chillón, Ciudad Real) (right)  

At a reasonable price and with an assured supply, the farmer appreciates the added value and 

the image that can differentiate him in the market: both meat and milk and their derivatives from 

animals fed with these feeds can be marketed as "Low Carbon" products. 

 

*Available on this website. 

 


